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Way back in the 14th century there was an English scholastic 

philosopher named John Wycliffe.   

In his day the bible was only for the academically trained…  

it was in Latin… and not the everyday language of the people.   

In 1382 believing that the Scriptures should be available to all who 

could read them, and not mediated through the instruction of the church, 

Wycliffe translated the Vulgate—the Latin edition of the Bible—into 

English – a version now known as Wycliffe's Bible. 

He died in 1384…  

However, in the year 1415… 30 years after his death the Council of 

Constance condemned his teaching, and it was ordered that his books be 

destroyed and that his bones be dug up and burned.  

The events of the Reformation (in the 1500’s) would once again reshape 

his image into a positive light for us in the protestant English 

reformation. 

He has been called the "Morning Star of the Reformation." 

Later reformers, John Hus and Martin Luther acknowledged their debt to 

Wycliffe. 

And in our tradition his feast day is October 30th.  In ten days. 
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Why bring this up? …  

because there is a great tradition in the Christian faith and in our 

Anglican tradition…  

that the bible is to be read both publicly and privately. 

That is why it is in English and not just in Latin…  

or the original languages of Greek and Hebrew. 

We read it publicly (in the common tongue) in our gathering of worship. 

We read it privately in morning prayer, evening prayer, and times of 

personal devotion. 

 

In the early church the public reading of scripture was important.   

They followed the synagogue tradition of public reading.   

St. Paul in his first letter to Timothy encouraged him to hear the words 

of God.   

He wrote:  

devote yourself to the public reading of Scripture, to preaching and to 

teaching (1 Timothy 4:13). 

 

And because of the advance of literacy and bible production in the 

common language (thanks to people like John Wycliffe) we can read the 

bible privately… a tradition that has been put forward since Gutenberg’s 

moveable type printing press. 
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And we should be careful to not take for granted that we have a bible in 

our common tongue.  To date it is estimated that about 2,200 languages 

still remain that do not have a bible translation… which is over 50 

percent of the languages on earth.  Ministries like Wycliffe Bible 

Translators headquartered in the Lake Nona area of Orlando are working 

on translations for these other languages. 

 

As far as the English language goes…  

we have well over 60 translations and paraphrases of the Bible. 

 

So, with all this access to the word of God…  

with all this public reading of Scripture…  

with all of the historical tradition of bible reading…  

why do we so often fail to read it? 

 

There are many reasons…  

However, in our second reading today Paul gives reasons why we should 

regularly read the Bible. 

He wrote: 

All scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for reproof, 

for correction, and for training in righteousness, so that everyone who 

belongs to God may be proficient, equipped for every good work. 
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So let’s take a look at some of these words that Paul uses. 

First, he says all scripture is inspired by God. 

All scripture…  

Well, was St. Paul referring to the Old Testament?   

The simple answer is yes.   

The Scripture that Paul had was the Old Testament.   

Nevertheless, the church has since then expanded upon the Old 

Testament scriptures recognizing what we call the New Testament as 

scriptures too. 

As is stated in our Catechism (BCP, 853): 

What are the Holy Scriptures? 

The Holy Scriptures, commonly called the Bible, are the books of the 

Old and New Testaments; other books, called the Apocrypha, are often 

included in the Bible. 

 

So, in our Anglican tradition… according to our Episcopal Book of 

Common Prayer… we recognize that all scripture refers to the Old and 

New Testaments. 

 

Now, what about this word inspiration? 
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Does it mean inspired in the same way that poets or artists or musicians 

or even a sports professional were inspired…  

As in an inspirational performance. 

 

Does it mean as some suggest about poets being inspired meaning that 

the poet’s own mind went into neutral and some other force or spiritual 

source poured the words in from somewhere else…1 

 

The word doesn’t mean either of these meanings. 

The word in the Greek is theopneustos which literally means God-

breathed.   

Some translations use this meaning instead of the word inspired… 

stating All scripture is breathed out by God. 

 

But God did not take over the writer… the personalities, vocations, and 

struggles come through in the text.  

The spirit caused the scriptures to be written…  

but the vessels wrote them. 

As Bishop Tom Wright suggests: 

The spirit who caused [them] to be written, who spoke through the 

different writers in so many ways, is as powerful today as ever, and that 

power, through the written word, can transform lives.2 

 
1 N. T. Wright, Paul For Everyone, The Pastoral Letter (Louisville: Westminster John Knox Press, 203, 2004), 120. 
2 Ibid., 121. 
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Our catechism… the teaching of our church… says much the same thing 

(BCP, 853). 

Why do we call the Holy Scriptures the Word of God? 

We call them the Word of God because God inspired their human 

authors and because God still speaks to us through the Bible. 

 

Once we can understand the first part All scripture is God-breathed… 

Paul outlines the Holy Scriptures impact on us… on our lives. 

He writes: 

The scriptures are useful for teaching, for reproof, for correction, and 

for training in righteousness. 

When we hear the words of God… 

When we meditate on the words of God… 

When we read the words of God… 

They impact us. 

It doesn’t matter if we are Republican, Democrat, or independent. 

It doesn’t matter what race or culture we are, or where we were raised. 

The word of God ministers to our mind… to our soul. 

As the writer of Hebrews said: 

Indeed, the word of God is living and active, sharper than any two-

edged sword, piercing until it divides soul from spirit, joints from 

marrow; it is able to judge the thoughts and intentions of the heart. 

(Hebrews 4:12). 
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When we encounter the word of God… the Holy Scriptures… 

By the power of the Holy Spirit… our lives are transformed by them. 

 

Holy Scripture teaches us… teaches us who God is…  

teaches us about God’s ways…  

about how God is active in his creation… 

 

Holy Scripture is also useful for reproof.   

That’s not a word we use a lot.   

It means to rebuke, criticize, or to make an accusation.   

The Holy Spirit can convict our hearts and lives through the Scriptures 

to inform us that something we’ve been doing is out of line with God’s 

will.   

This may be obvious… or it may be something that over time the 

conviction grows stronger. 

You see when we don’t interact and spend time with God’s holy word, 

we lack the reproof that we desperately need in our lives…  

and we may live our lives with false assumptions and beliefs about God 

and his ways. 

 

But when this reproof takes place… the scripture brings a positive…  

it is useful for correction… it shows us the right way to live…  

it improves our lives. 
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And finally, it is useful for training in righteousness.   

The scriptures point us toward the path of righteousness…  

Righteousness through the power of the cross and resurrection of Jesus 

Christ.   

Righteousness through what it means to love others as ourselves.  

Righteousness through how we should care for God’s creation. 

 

The scriptures are useful to transform us by the Holy Spirit to become 

who we were truly created to be…  

to be truly human is to be in Christ…  

as the key biblical preposition goes… to be in Christ. 

As Paul noted in 2 Corinthians 5:17: 

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, the new creation has come:  

The old has gone, the new is here! 

 

When we read the Bible, it continues to transform us by the Spirit of 

God to be in Christ. 

 

Now, in our reading from 2 Timothy…  

St. Paul continues the benefits of Holy Scripture. 

He wrote: 

All scripture is inspired by God and is useful for teaching, for reproof, 

for correction, and for training in righteousness, so that everyone who 

belongs to God may be proficient, equipped for every good work. 
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In other words, the purpose of all of this…  

is so that we may be proficient or capable,  

thoroughly equipped for every good work. 

 

What good works? 

The good work of sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ to the world. 

The good work of loving our neighbor as our self. 

The good work of loving God with all of our heart, soul, strength, and 

mind. 

The good work of caring for God’s good creation. 

 

And our equipping… our proficiency…  

comes because we spend time in the Holy Scriptures of God. 

 

Not pursuing our own desires…  

not forcing our own views on scripture… 

not suggesting the Holy Scripture is out-of-touch with society… 

but allowing the Holy Spirit to use the scriptures to transform us… 

This is the teaching of the church as we read in our catechism. 

 

May we share the heart of the Psalmist…  

who in our appointed Psalm… Psalm 119 said: 

Oh, how I love your law! All the day long it is in my mind. 

How sweet are your words to my taste!  
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They are sweeter than honey to my mouth. 

Through your commandments I gain understanding;  

therefore I hate every lying way. 

May we have that kind of conviction about the Holy Scriptures. 

May we pick up our bibles and read them. 

May we pick up our sacred scriptures and put them to heart. 

 

For it is by the scriptures we know how to discern what is in the world. 

For it is by the scriptures we discover the person…  

the man Jesus Christ… who is our Savior and Lord. 

For it is by the scriptures our hope is revived to hold fast our future of 

everlasting life. 

 

Today I will close with a prayer… a collect…  

Proper 28 (BCP, 236) 

Let us pray. 

Blessed Lord, who caused all holy Scriptures to be written for our 

learning: Grant us so to hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly 

digest them, that we may embrace and ever hold fast the blessed hope of 

everlasting life, which you have given us in our Savior Jesus Christ;  

who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, one God,  

for ever and ever.  

Amen. 


